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Measuring voltage transients with an ultrafast scanning tunneling
microscope
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We use an ultrafast scanning tunneling microscope to resolve propagating voltage transients in
space and time. We demonstrate that the previously observed dependence of the transient signal
amplitude on the tunneling resistance was only caused by the electrical sampling circuit. With a
modified circuit, where the tunneling tip is directly connected to the current amplifier of the
scanning tunneling microscope, this dependence is eliminated. All results can be explained with
coupling through the geometrical capacitance of the tip-electrode junction. By illuminating the
current-gating photoconductive switch with a rigidly attached fiber, the probe is scanned without
changing the probe characteristics. © 1997 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~97!00419-1#
Ultrafast probes for measuring picosecond and subpico-
second electrical devices were thus far based on electro-optic
sampling and photoconductive ~PC! sampling.1 Electro-optic
sampling probes show the highest temporal resolution ~down
to 200 fs!, but spatial resolution is limited to about 3 mm. In
contrast to PC sampling, electro-optic sampling does not re-
quire electrical contact to the device under test. It is only
recently that PC sampling has been extended to noncontact
measurements.2 PC sampling has in general a higher sensi-
tivity but a lower time resolution than electro-optic sampling.
The spatial resolution of PC probes has not been an issue yet.
Based on the PC sampling technique, another approach
has been introduced by Weiss et al.3 They reported picosec-
ond and subpicosecond4 time resolution with a photoconduc-
tively gated scanning tunneling microscope. Their results
have been confirmed by two other groups.5–7 The spatial
resolution is still subject to controversy,8 and simultaneous
spatial and temporal resolution has so far not been demon-
strated directly. A linear dependence of the amplitude on the
dc tunneling current or gap conductance has been observed
consistently and signal shapes have varied from a derivative
of the measurement with the tip in contact to signals more
resembling the contact measurement.
Our instrument is based on the ultrafast scanning tunnel-
ing microscope ~USTM! presented in Ref. 3 and details of
our setup are reported in Ref. 6. The setup differs in two
major aspects from previously reported designs. The tunnel-
ing tip is attached to a coplanar strip line ~CPS! which pro-
vides direct electrical access to the tip for monitoring the dc
tunneling current. Second, we attach a fiber directly to the
PC switch which enables an unconstrained scanning of the
tip without variations in the illumination of the PC switch.
Both modifications help resolve the actual operation prin-
ciple of the instrument: ~1! The previously observed expo-
nential distance dependence disappears by changing the elec-
trical measurement circuit. ~2! The time-resolved field of a
propagating electrical wave can be mapped out by scanning
across a transmission line.
The gated probe is attached to the piezo scanner tube of
a commercial, ambient scanning tunneling microscope and
the test sample is mounted above the tip. On the test sample,
a subpicosecond electrical pulse is generated by illuminating
an in-line PC switch on a coplanar waveguide ~CPW! with a
100 fs laser pulse. The electrical pulse is picked up by the
gated tunneling tip. The use of a fiber enables us to perform
scans in the surface plane with a range of 50 mm.
The test CPW has a 5 mm contact spacing and contact
width. All three lines at the position of the tunneling tip are
kept at a bias voltage, Vb , of around 50 mV to supply a dc
tunneling current. The switch voltage, Vsw ~typically 2–10
V! is applied to the other side of the in-line switch. From
electro-optic sampling9 measurements, we deduce that the
pulse width of the input signal is 800 fs and the amplitudes
are between 100 mV and 1 V. Figure 1~a! shows the ampli-
tudes of the time resolved signals measured with the USTM
probe on the center electrode. First, the signal is measured in
the tunneling regime with the tip distance being controlled
through the dc tunneling current. In this range, the tunneling
resistance, Rt , is varied from 1 to 170 MV. An important
result in this letter is that in contrast to previously reported
measurements, the amplitude is independent of the tunneling
resistance @Fig. 1~a!#. ~In another set of measurements, we
increased Rt up to 1.3 GV without a notable change in the
amplitude.! When the tip is retracted to a distance of 50 mm,
the signal amplitude drops by a factor of approximately four.
This amplitude dependence roughly resembles that of a geo-
metrical capacitance formed by a sphere over an infinite con-
ducting plane. A more realistic model has to take into ac-
count the limited width of the center conductor, the wire
shape of the tip, and consider a different local radius in the
tunneling regime.
As a test that the signal amplitude is determined by the
modified setup, we disconnect the internal preamplifier in an
out-of-range measurement. With the tip floating, the signal
vanishes completely in the noise. As has been observed pre-
viously, the signal shape in Fig. 1~b! is resembling a deriva-
tive of the propagating voltage pulse ~see discussion of Fig.
3!.3–7 Figure 1~b! also shows that the signal shape changes
when the tip is retracted out of the tunneling regime. The
total signal in the tunneling regime appears to be consist of
two components. The component ~at t59 ps! disappears
outside of the tunneling regime and a component with aa!Electronic mail: ulli@mic.dtu.dk
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broader response in time remains. Comparing the measure-
ment at 2 mm tip electrode distance with the measurement in
the tunneling regime ~170 MV!, we observe the following:
First ~t,7.8 ps!, the signals are almost identical. We assign
this part of the signal to the extended field from the CPW
electrodes to the full length of the 200 mm tip wire which is
only marginally influenced by retracting the tip by 2 mm. For
longer delay times (t.8 ps) the transients start to differ as
illustrated by the difference shown in Fig. 1~b!. This compo-
nent in the tunneling measurement we attribute to the capaci-
tive contribution in the vicinity of the tunneling region.
When we retract the tip to a distance of 50 mm, only the
leading signal component remains. The maximum shifts to a
shorter delay time and broadens compared to the tunneling
measurement. The broader and earlier temporal response is
consistent with the geometrical capacitance picture. For a
longer distance, the field lines spread over a larger area and
are thus influenced by the propagating voltage pulse for a
longer time. In the tunneling regime, the more confined field
of the tunneling junction and the extended field from the full
length of the 200 mm tip wire to the CPW electrodes con-
tribute to the signal. For the signal to be picked up in the
tunneling region, the voltage pulse has to propagate on the
transmission line to the tunneling junction and is therefore
delayed with respect to the long range signal.
These two components in the signal in Fig. 1~b! can also
be resolved in the measurement shown in Fig. 2. Here the tip
is stepped across the CPW while being in the tunneling re-
gime on top of the electrodes. On the insulating semiconduc-
tor substrate, a tunneling current cannot be drawn and the tip
is in direct ~physical! contact with the substrate. At each
position, a scan in delay time is carried out. The position of
the transmission line is measured by monitoring the dc tun-
neling current which is only measurable on the gold trans-
mission lines. Figure 2 shows the transients for four selected
positions on the CPW. The result shows that the high ampli-
tude component @at t58.5 ps in Fig. 2, at t59 ps in Fig.
1~b!# is only observed on the center electrode. In contrast, the
broad, leading signal component is observed everywhere in
the scanning range. We attribute this observation to the pulse
generation principle. By illuminating the in-line gap, the
voltage on the center line is increased. This increase results
in a transient voltage difference between the center electrode
and the ground electrodes, the fundamental differential mode
of the CPW. In addition, the average voltage of all the lines
is increased, i.e., a common mode is excited together with
the differential mode. For the common mode, the CPW can
be seen as a single wire with the field lines spreading out to
an external ground. Due to the lack of a defined ground
electrode, the field is expected to be spatially extended. We
have compared these measurement to a pulse generated be-
tween the transmission line where only a differential mode is
excited. The results show a better confinement of the electri-
cal wave in this case and a common mode signal is not
observed. The details of these measurements will be pre-
sented elsewhere.10 We point out that the distinction between
common and differential mode is generally not considered in
pulsed PC or electro-optic sampling measurements. The ex-
istence of a common mode can neither be detected by PC
sampling of a single electrode nor in electro-optic sampling
configurations where the field between the transmission line
electrodes is measured. In the literature about ~sub!picosec-
ond pulse propagation, to our knowledge, only the differen-
tial, fundamental mode of transmission lines has been con-
sidered so far. In a more general transmission line theory, all
modes have to be taken into account.11
FIG. 1. ~a! Dependence of the transient signal amplitude on the dc tunneling
resistance in tunneling mode and out of tunneling range for different dis-
tances. ~b! Transient signals for a 170 MV tunneling resistance and different
distances. In addition, the difference between the 170 MV measurement and
the measurement at 2 mm is shown. The vertical lines indicate the positions
of the maxima for the 170 MV and the 50 mm measurement.
FIG. 2. Transient signals at different selected positions. The tip positions
with respect to the CPW are shown in the inset.
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With the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3, we point out
some experimental details specific for our setup. For a
closely spaced tunneling junction and PC switch as in Ref. 5,
junction and switch can be regarded as lumped elements. In
our case, the time resolution of about 2 ps is smaller than the
propagation time of approximately 3 ps ~for a total distance
of 300 mm! between junction and PC switch. In this case, the
characteristic impedance of the tip wire ~and the CPS!, Z0 ,
has to be considered.12 Z0 represents a combined character-
istic impedance of the tip wire and the CPS in front of the PC
switch. If the capacitive contribution at the tunneling junc-
tion is dominating, then C1 and Z0 form a differentiator. The
transitions from tunneling junction to wire, and wire to CPS,
both form impedance mismatches resulting in attenuation
and reflection of the signal.7 For the time resolved signal,
only the propagation path to the PC switch is important. If
reflections from the end of the transmission line are disre-
garded, the signal path behind the PC switch serves merely
for the measurement of delay time dependent dc signals. The
two lines of this section of the CPS are represented by the
characteristic impedances, Z1 .
In our detection scheme, the internal amplifier, control-
ling the feedback loop, is connected to the tip directly
through one strip of the transmission line and the external
amplifier is connected through the PC switch. The decisive
difference, compared to previously reported setups, is that
the tip is connected to the virtual ground of the internal pre-
amp and is, therefore, not floating. Qualitatively measure-
ments with and without a floating tip are equivalent.7 Groen-
eveld et al.9 have pointed out that the floating tip can explain
the previously observed amplitude dependence. The implied
exponential distance dependence is thus not indicating a high
lateral spatial resolution. It must be kept in mind that in this
sampling technique only a dc current is measured. The mea-
sured signals I int(t) or Iext(t) are averaged over real time,
t , and depend only on the delay time, t. In the unmodified
detection circuit, this dc current can only be drawn through
Rt . By connecting a second pre-amp, an additional current
path is possible. As can be seen from the equivalent circuit,
the dc and ac component of the signal are not strictly sepa-
rated. On the ‘‘tip line’’, the dc current is nearly unattenuated
but is reduced when the PC switch is excited. On the other
line, the dc current has to pass the gap resistance of the
transmission line. This resistance of 5 –20 MV can be kept
small compared to the tunneling resistance but presents a
limit for the minimum selectable tunneling resistance. When
the PC switch is excited, the current increases on this line.
The transient signal can thus be measured on both lines. The
main reason for using two amplifiers is that the cut-off fre-
quency of the external amplifier can be chosen higher than
for the internal amplifier. The modulation frequencies were
kept above the cut-off frequency of the feedback loop and
below the cut-off frequency of the external preamp. By these
means, the influence of the modulated signal on the feedback
loop is minimized. When measuring the modulated, delay
dependent signal with the internal preamp ~while the tip is
connected to virtual ground of the external preamp!, we ob-
serve indeed the same signal as with the external preamp
with the opposite sign. It should be noted that this mode of
operation is almost equivalent to a recently reported noncon-
tact PC sampling probe.2
In summary, we use a fiber coupled photoconductively
gated STM to resolve propagating voltage transients in space
and time. We demonstrate and use the ability to freely posi-
tion the tip on the sample. By using fiber illumination of the
probe PC switch we achieve an excellent reproducibility.
The mode structure of a pulse propagating on a CPW can be
resolved. Most importantly, by modifying the detection cir-
cuit, we do not observe an exponential distance dependence
of the transient signal amplitude. The signal amplitude drops
by a factor of four by retracting the tip out of the tunneling
regime up to 50 mm above the surface. The probe acts as a
transient voltage probe coupled through the geometrical ca-
pacitance which consists of a localized contribution in the
tunneling region and a distributed contribution formed by the
full length of the tip wire and the transmission line elec-
trodes.
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FIG. 3. Equivalent circuits: ~a! unmodified floating tip setup, ~b! modified
setup with two current preamplifiers.
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